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RAILROAD SCHEDULE
(?., In Effect Jun* 28, 1925

Northbound
f No. 40 To'New York 9:28 P. M.¦ No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.

; No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.

| No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
, ' No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
$FNo. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.e No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M. l

: t Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-i
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

r^BIBi?THOUGHTfX-FOR TODAY—I
¦I Bible Thoagbts memorized, win prove a II

oriceleaa heritage in after yearn (gj

fi REFUGE, STRENGTH, HELP:

r . Cod is our refuge and strength, a
very present help in trouble.—psalm
46 :1.

TO CUT 01T FEDERAL INHER-
ITANCE TAX. j

ijfei- Governor McLeean was present at
the conference of Southern Govern-
ors in Birmingham recently and he
brings back to the State the cheering

that success appears in sight
for the effort of the Governors who
have striven for years to the end that
the Federal government will release
to the State the whole income from in-
heritance taxes.

The efforts of the Governors was
given imiietus recently when Presi-
dent Coolidge came out flatly against
the practice of the Federal govern-

"n merit in collecting inheritance taxes.
The Chief Executive thinks thi right
should be vested in the States alone.

The Charlotte News is authority for
the statement that the official figures

- show that the Federal government col-

lected a total of $2,403,000 in this
State in the form of estate taxes in
the past year. In the same period

_
the State collected a total of $765,-

i 000. "Substantial relief from this
form of taxation for the public of
this State might be granted,” says

The News, "after the impending re-
peal of the Federal tax, and yet

3i ¦tremendous ajmount could be added
each year to the present general pur

’L poses fund of this State.”
Repeal of the Federal estate tax is

one a-lausc that is expected to be in-
serted into the tax law being prepar-
ed for Congress. While a bitter fight
is expected to develop over the rate
of tax reductions in general, members

jT of both parties are said to agree that
ft the Federal government should leave
¦.y to the States tlie right to collect in-

heri tanep taxes.
K* Secretary Mellon as head of tlie
m, treasury can be expected to exart a

big influence on Congress when tax
matters are up for action, but regard

f less of his views on this matter Con-
-8-- Stress is expected* l to take action that

will repeal the present states tax.

P (TVesidi nt Coolidge is known to favor
iL' such action and his opinion is expect-

cd to decide the matter.

Ijj WILLSALARIES BE INCREASED

mS: The State of North Carolina this
year has collected more money than
was expected and it is hinted at the

£ State capital that Governor McLean
may recommend to tlie Wage ami Sal-

El ary Commission an increase in wages
p for those State employes whose salur-

¦fles were out recently.
Tlie Governor has Insisted all along

K that the State Jive within its income,
fe but with this income greater than
HpHjSKted it seems probable that iu-

¦LCWW* in salaries will become geu-

MP»%hti<y«t. every tlepartnieiit,.- revc-
|. uni's this year have been greater thiV l
¦kvexpeeteil. The budget as adopted is

ip'' being followed to tlie letter of the law ,
E^R-there is going to be such a aur-

Ep-]iltiß that increased salaries seem eer-

iMpJjhte •’ number of employees were

g dropped from the State's payroll v.heu

i the budget salaries were adopted. So
far as the public can determine busi-
ness is getting along as well without
them a* it did with them. For this
reason it is possible that no more em-
ployes will be engaged as a result of
the increase in revenue, but that in-

, stead the salaries of the employes re-
, tained will be increased.

WAS A WISE MOVE.

The aldermen of Concord did right
in ordering the removal from the
streets of the city of the wires and
poles of the North Carolina Public
Service Co., since the street car
schedules have been discontinued and ,
the equipment is not needed.

Officials of the city reported to~the 1
aldermen that the equipment was so
badly in need of repair that it had
become dangerous to the public. The
report led to the order from the aider-
men directing the removal from the
streets of the-equipment.

Many of the poles were old and
badly rotted, it was reported, and
were likely to fall into the streets"'
at any time. It was also reported
that a number of the wires bal slip-
ped from connections and were about
to fall into the streets.

The public service company would
not remove the equipment so the city
had it removed at its own cost. It
is probable that the equipment can be
sold at a price sufficient to gover the
cost of the removal work.

When the aldermen saw that the
company was not going to remove tlie
equipment they were wise to order
its removal at the cost of the city.
Dangerous poles and wires cannot be
allowed to remain in the city when
the only item to be considered was the
cost of their removal.

Weekly Cotton Review.
New York. Nov. o.—The severe de-

cline of late last month evidently
left the cotton market in a much

1 healthier technical position am! there
have, been rallies of over two cents

'a pound from the. lowest during the
past week. Following the break to

18.11 for .January contracts last Sat-
urday, whit*! represented a decline of
nearly seven cents a pound from the
high prices of the summer, offerings

! became-lighter. The hedge selling.
| which had been an important-! factor
on the decline, appeared to have run
its course, aud there may have been
an idea in speculative circles that
long lines of both futures and spots

distilrbeil by the last government re-
port had been pretty well liquidated
cr protected. At any rate the mar-
ket turned firmer on Monday and later
in the week showed increased strength

, owing to continued favorable weather
I and crop reports from the south and
apparent doubt as to whether the ap-
parent government report would ful-

•ly confirm recently increased esti-
mates of tlie yield. Evidently a con-

! sulentble short interest had accumu-
lated on the break to neatly the 18-
cent level and the re-
established 20 cents as a trading basis
at the end of the week-wits attributed
largely to pre-bureau covering. Aside
from that, however, there were reports
that the increasing discounts on low-
grade cotton had attracted a better
demand from mill interests oc in-
vestors. and the opinions expressed
here suggested some uncertainty as
to *«rhether the rally was merely a
natural pre-bureau reaction or repre-
sented a turning point of greater im-
portance in the market. All the pri-
vate crop reports so far issued have
',’itown an increase over tlie corre-
sponding ami/mid-October figures and
have ranged from about 14,900,000 up
to 15.300.000 bales, but they do not
appear to have carried any conviction
that next Monday's government re-
port will show a corresponding gain.
On the contrary, the opinion is ex- ;
pressed in some, quarters that if the |
report of 15,226.000 bales as of Oe-

i lober 18th was a fair statement of
the crop prospect at that time, the*
figures as of November Ist should
show some decrease as a result of re-
cent unfavorable weather.

I’uppy Lov.e N
New Y’ork Mirror. c

I Falling in«luve is flic most natural¦ yet the most extraordinary thing in
life. Tlie extraordinary thing about
it is that all ordinary rule* of com-
mon sense are rejected. It takes a
w ise man to know when it is the real
thing and when it is only “puppy
love."

Thus writes Judge IV. N. Gemmill,
arbiter in Chicago's Court of Do-
mestic Relations, in a book be is
penning.

If file learned judge is'going to lay-
down positive rules for love we pre-|
diet he will make all the past "best i
sellers'’ loOk siek, Imagine, for in- i
stance, what the multi-millionaire
shovel king of Pittsburgh would havej
paid for such a tonic.

Hut when lie treads on tlie toes of
puppy love he is taking a long chance. |

That is the one stage of love that
is ideal. Landlords ami rent, babies
aud doctors, coal strikes, cold storage
eggs—none of these -have any part
in puppy love. .

In the "teens” all lovers are knights.
All sweet hearts >are princesses.

Why take away from this?

Enlarge Telephone Plant in Charlotte.
/ Charlotte, Nov. 6.—Construction of

a large addition to the Southern Bell
Telephone Company's building and the
provision of new telephone trunk;
lilies within the city at a cost of ap-
proximately $150,090 is* almost com-
pleted. according to information ob-
tained from the company's offices here.

These increased facilities will pro-
vide for the growfk of the city and
enable tbe company to meet a con-
stantly increasing demand for resi-
dential and commercial telephone set--'
vice,' it is explained. i

A suit has been brought in Wash-!
ington, D. C., to clear title to a strip |
of land one and oue-lmlf inches wide
ami one hundred and twenty feet
long. It is a portion of the farm of
puvy Burns. Tire YVhfy> House
stands Oh another section Os the same
farm.

CHAPTER XXV. (Continued)

J As time passed and Hilda contin-
ued to meet the test, her husband’s :
! satisfaction gained a keener edge.

He beamed, he strutted, he twisted
his mustache to needle-points. . She 1
was a thoroughbred, that he assured
himself. But, after all, why shouldn’t *
she do this for him? The women
with whom he was accustomed to

i issociate would not have courted
such an evening as this a sacrifice,
and, even had they so considered it, 1

„he was in the habit of exacting sac-
rifices from women. They liked it;
it proved their devotion.

Her subjugation was made com-
plete when he led her into a box at
the Rialto Theaf?r and insisted upon
the two McCaskeys joining them. 1
The brothers at first declined, but by 1
this time Courteau's determination 1
carried all before it.

Joe halted him outside the box
door, however, to inquire into the ‘
meaning of the affair.

"it means this,” the Count in- ;
formed him. "1 have effected a ;
romplete reconciliation with my ador-
able wife. Women are all alike— 1
they fear the iron, they kiss the hand
that smites them. I have made her '
my obedient slave, mon ami. That's :
what it means."

I “It don't look good to me,” Joe
1 said, morosely. "She’s got an ace
buried somewhere.” -

“Eh? What are you trying to ’
say?” .

“I've got a hunch she’s salving 1
you, Count. She’s stuck on Phil-
lips, like I told you, and she’s try ing
to get a peek at your hole card."
It was characteristic of Cotirteau -

that he should take instant offense P
at this reflection upon his sagacity 1
this doubt of his ability' as a ,
charmer.

“You insult my intelligence,” he
cried, stiffly, “and, above all, I pos- j
sess intelligence. You—do not. No
You are coarse, you are gross. Jam
full of sentiiiient —”

"RatsMcCaskey growled. “Ir ot that way myself sometimes. Seia-
timent like yours costs twenty dol-
lars a quart. But this ain’t the time
for a spree; we got business on our
hands.”

The Count eyed his friend with a
frown. "It is a personal affair and '
concerns our business not in the
least. I am a revengeful person; I
have pride and I exact payment
from those who wound it'. I brought
ray wife here as a punishment ams
I propose to make her drink with
you. Your company is not agree-
able at any time, my friend, aftd she
does you an honor—”

“Cut out that tony talk,” Joe said,
roughly. “You’re a broken-hipped
stiff and you're trying to grab her
bank-roll. Don't you s’pose I’m on?
My company was all right until you
got your hand in the hotel cash-
drawer; now I’m coarse. Maybe
she's on the square—she fell for you
once —but 1 bet site’s working you.
Make sure of this, my high and
mighty nobleman" —for emphasis
the speaker laid a heavy hand upon
the Count's shoulder and thrust his
disagreeable face closer—“that you
keep your mouth shut. Savvy?
Don’t let her sweat you—”

The admonitory words ended ab-
ruptly, for the door of the box reop-
ened and Joe found the Countess

. . . and Joe found the Countess
Courteau facing him.

Courteau facing him. For an in-
stant their glances met and in her¦ eyes the man saw an expression un-

i comfortably reminiscent of that day
j at Sheep Camp when she had turned
public wrath upon his brother Jim’s

, head. But the look waseneeting; she
l turned it upon her husband, and the
' Count, with an apology for his de-

lay, entered the box, dragging Mc-
I Caskey with him.
I Frank, it appeared, shared his

brother's suspicions; the 1 two ex-
changed glances as Joe entered; then
when the little party had adjusted
Uself to the cramped quarters they
watched the Countess curiously, hop-
ing to analyze her true intent. Brit
in this they were unsuccessful. She

.treated both of them with a cool,
impartial formality, quite natural
under the circumstances, but in no
other way did she appear conscious
of that clash on the Chilkoot trail.

| It was not a pleasant situation at
best, and Joe especially was ill at
ease, but Courteau continued his
Spendthrift role, keeping the waiters
busy, and under the ifffluence of his
potations the elder McCaskey soon
regained som*?bf his natural sang-
froid. All three men drank liber-

' ally, and by" the time -the lower floor
i lad been cleared for dancing they

were in’ a hilarious mood. They;
' laughed loudly, they shouted 'greet-

I ingt across to other -patrons of the
place, they flung corks at the whiri-
mg Couples below.

Meanwhile, they forced the woman
to unbib* with them. Joe, in spite
if hi* {fturning confidence, kept
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such Y-l- mat she
could not spill her glass into the
bucket, except rarely. Hilda hated
alcohol and its effect; she was not
accustomed to drinking. As she felt
her intoxication mounting she be-
came fearful that the yery medium
upon which she had counted for suc-
cess would .prove to be her undoing.
Desperately she battled to retain her
wits. More than once, with a reck-
less defiance htterly foreign to hCr
preconceived plans, she was upon
the point of hutding the bubbling con-
tents of her glass into the flushed
faces about her and telling these men
how completely she was shamming,
but she managed to resist the tempta-
tion. That she felt such an impulse
at all made her fearful of commit-
ting some action equally rash, of
dropping some word that would
prove fatal.

It was a hideous ordeal She
realized that already the cloak of
decency, of respectability, which she
had been at such pains to preserve
during these difficult years, was gone,
lost for goodwtnd all. She had made
herself a Lady Godiva; by this night
of conspicuous revelry she had un-
done everything. Not only had she
condoned the sins and the short-
comings of her dissolute husband,
but also she had put herself on a
level with him and with the fallen
women of the town—his customary
associates. Courteau had done this
to her. It had been his proposal.
She could have throttled him where
hC sat.

The long night dragged on interm-
inably. Like leechts the two Mc-
Caskeys clung to their prodigal host,
and not until the early hours ofmorning, when the Count had be-
come sodden, sullen, stupefied, and
when they were in a condition little
better, did they permit him to leave
them. How Hilda got him home she
scarcely knew, for she, too, had all
but lost command of her senses
There were moments when she
fought Unavailingly against a mental
numbness, a stupor that rolled up-
ward and suffused her like a cloud of
noxious vapors, leaving her knees
weak, her hands clumsy, her visionblurred; again waves of deathly ill-
ness surged over her. Under and
through it all, however, her sub-
conscious will to conquer remained
firm. Over and over she told her-
self : “I’llhave the truth and then-*-
I’H make him pay.”

Courteau followed his wife into
her room, and there

7
his maudlin

manner changed.' 1sHe roused himself
and smiled at her fatuously; into his
eyes flamed a desire, into his checks
came a deeper flush. He pawed at
her caressingly; he voiced thick,
passionate protestations. Hilda had
expected nothing less; it was for
this that she had bled her flesh and
crucified her spirit these many hours.

“You're—wonderful woman,” the
man mumbled as he swayed with
her in his arms. “Got all the old
charm and more. Game, too!” Helaughed foolishly,- then in drunken
gravity asserted: V’Well, I’m theman, the stronger Vessel. To turn
hate into love, that—”

“You’ve taken your price. You’ve
had your hour,” she told him. Her
head was thrown haok, her eyes
were closed, her teeth were clenched
as if in a final struggle for self-
restraint.

Courteau pressed his lips to hers;
then in a sudden frenzy he crushed
her closer and fell to kissing her
cheeks, her neck, her..throat. He
mistook her shudder of abhorrence
for a thrill responsive to his passion,
and hiccoughed: --

“You're mine again, VI mine, and
—l’m mad about you. I’m aflame.
This is like the night of our mar-
riage, what?”

“Are you satisfied, now that you’ve
made me suffer? Do you still imag-
ine I care for that foolish boy?”

Phillips? Bah! A poisv swine.”Again the Count chuckled, but this
time his merriment ran away with
him until he shook and until tearscame to his ey*L

Without reason Hilda joined in
his laughter. Together they stoodrocking, giggling, snickering, as if

excruciating jest.
“He—he tried to steal you—from

me. From me. Imagine it! Then
he struck me. Well, where is henow, eh?”

“I never dreamed that you cared
enough for me to—do what you did.
To risk so much.”

“Risk?"
nodded, and her loose straw-gold-hair brushed Courteau’* cheek.

“Don't pretend any longer. I knew
from the start But you were jeal-
ous. When a woman lose# the pow-
er to excite jealousy-it’s a sign she's
growing old and ugly and losing
her fire. She can face anything, ex-
cept that”

“Fire!” Henri exclaimed. "Par-
bleul Don’t I know you to be a
volcano?” \

. -

“How did you manage the affair
—that fellow’s ruin? It frightens me
to realize that you can accomplish
such things.”

The Count pushed his wife away.
“What are you talking about?” he
demanded.

“Oh, very well! Carry it out if
you wish," she said, with a careless
shrug. “But you’re not fooling me
in the least. On the contrary, I ad-
mire your spirit. Now then, I’mthirsty. And you are, too.” With
a smile she evaded his outstretched
arms and left the room. / She was
back in a moment with a bottle and
two glasses. The latter she filled;
her raised 'with a gesture,
and Cotirteau WfedljrH©lowed suit.

In spite of his deep intoy :r->*ion,
the man still retained the embers of
suspicion, and when she spoke of
Pierce Phillips,they began t# glow
Wi threatened to burst into flame
Cunningly, persistently she played

upon him, however. She enticed,
she coquetted, she cajoled; she mad-
dened him with her advances; she
teased him with her repulsei; she
drugged him with her smiles, her
fragrant charm*. Time and again
he was upon the point of surrender,
but caught himself in time.

She won at last She dragged the
story from him, bit by bit playing
upon his vanity, until he gabbled
boastfully and took a crapulent de-
light in repeating the details. It was
a tale distorted and confused, but the
truth was there. She made an ex*
cuse to leave Aim, finally, and re-
mained out of the room for a long
time. Whejp she returned it was to
find him sprawled across her bed
and fast asleep.

For a moment she held uizrily to
the bedpost and stared down at Aim.
jd'-r mask had slipped now, her face
was distorted with loathing, and so
deep were her feelings that she
could, not bear Jo touch him, even
to cover him over. Leaving him
spread-eagled as he was, she stag-
gered out of his unclean presence.

Hilda was deathly sick; object*
were gyrating before her eyes; she
felt a hideous nightmare sensation
of unreality, and was filled with an
intense contempt, a tragic disgnrt
for herself. Pausing at the foot of
the stairs, she strove to gather her-
self together; then slowly, passion-
ately she cursed the name of Pie.-cePhillips.

0
CHAPTER XXVI ,

Tom Linton and Jerry Qu.'rk
toiled slowly up the Trail toward
their cabin. Both men were -bun-
dled thickly in clothing, both Le-
whiskered visages bore grotesqv#
breath-masks of ice; even their eye-
brows were hoary with frost. The
partners were very tired.

Pausing in the chip-littered space
before their door, they gazed down
the trail to amiound of gravel whi-h
stood out raw and red against t! <

universal whiteness. Tlug mom-dwas in the form of a truncated cone
and on its level top was a windlass
and a pole bucket track. From b--
neath the -windlass issued a clot: J
of smoke which mounted in billows,
•as if breathed forth from a con-
cealed chimney smoke from the
smothered drift fires iaid against The
frozen face of pay dirt forty feet
below the surface. Evidently this
fire was burning suit thfc' part-
ners; after watching it for a mo
n.ent, Tom took a buck-saw an !

fell stiffly to work upon a dry
spruce log which lay on the si tv l
buck; Jerry spat on his mittens a.id
began to split the blocks as they!
fell. ' I

Darkness was close at hand, birt!
both men were so- fagged tha'-
they found it impossible to liurrry!
Neither did they speak. Patiently.!
silently they sawed and chopped,!
then carried the wood into the chilly’
cabin; while one lit the lamp and
w*ent for a sack of ice, the other
kindled ,a fire. ''These tasks accom-
plished, byr mutual consent, but still
without exchanging a word, they
arpproached the table. From tl*
window-sill Tom took a coin and
balanced it upon his thumb and
forefinger; then, in answer to his
bleak, inquiring glance, Jerry nod-
dedYand he snapped the piece intc
the air. While it was still spinning
Jerry barked, sharply:

“Tails!”
Both gray heads bent and near-

sightedly examined the coin.
“Tails she is,” Tom announced.

He replaced the silver piece, crosreu
the rctom to his bunk, seated him
self upon it, and remained there
while Jerry, with a sudden access
of cheerfulness, hustled to the stove,warmed himself, and then began
qnlmary preparations.

These preparation! were simple,
but precise; also they were deliber-
ate.- Jerry cut one slice of ham, li»
measured out just enough coffee for-
one person, he opened one can ot
corn, and he mixed a half-pan of
biscuits. Tom watched him from
beneath a frown, meanwhile tuggii- smoodily at the icicles which still
clung to his lips. His corner of the
cabin was cold, hence it was a pain-
ful process. When he had disposed
of the last lump and when he could
no longer restrain his irritation. b»
broke out:

“Os course you had to make breed
didn’t you? Just because you. know
Itn starving."

“It come tails, didn’t it?" Jerry
inquired, with aggravating pleasant-
ness. “It ain’t my fault you re
starving, and yon got all night io
coolj what ybu want—after I'm
done. I don’t care if you bake a
layer cake and freeze ice-cream.
You can put your front fact in the
trough and champ your swill;-
can root and waller in it, for all ot
me. I won’t hurry you, not in the
least.”

“It’s come tails every time lately,”
grumbled the former speaker. ' -¦ .Jerry giggled. “I always was
right lucky, except in pickin’ par j
ners,” he declared. In a cracked uiH
tuneless voice humming a
rdundelay, evidently intended t o ex-
press gaiety an<f?bntentment.

Unable longer to withstand hi#
gnawing hunger, Tom secured ft.'
himself a large round hardtack, an/
with this he tried to ward off tr.tpangs of starvation. Bpt lie had
sttiall success with the endeavor, f»r
his.teeth were poor. He flung t!.»thing; of adamant aside, finally, aadcried, testily: < y'

“My God! Ain't-it bad enough tr'
eat y phonograph, record withouthaying to listen to the damn’ in.fi
chute? Shut up, will you? YtmVc
got-the indecentcst singing voice !
ewer heard?*

(Tq be continued)
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1 / DINNER STORIES

“You don't mian to tell me you
married Elsie Spender?"

"But I do—i mean I did,” replied
the optimistic bridegroom.

"'Why, jour salary won't even buy
her breakfast!”

“Ha! Ha!” laughed the optimist.
"TlmfV where I've got you. Elsie 1
won't get up for breakfast!”

He—Darling, rs I give you such an
expensive engagement ring we ewmf
get married so soon.

She—Never mind. dear. For your
sake. 1 1 can wait** •

"Hey, Mark, c'mere a second.”
"You e’me're, you're as near ae I

aim"

“I ran across one of my old class-
mates this morning."

"What did you do with him'?”
"Took lfim to the hospital.”

Statistics show that. nothing has
done so much to improve the femin-
ine figure as the one-piece bathing
suit.

Bright Boy—ln Siberia they don’t
hang a man with a wooden leg.

Innocent Boy—Why hot?
Bright Boy—They use a rope.

No, Surprise Party.
Elopements are not always a'n un-

welcome surprise to the pareuts of
the bride. That at least is the view
of the humorist. We find J Goo4
Hardfare adopting tMs view of the
case in the following^,-onversation:

He: "Then it is settled we nre to
elope at midnight?”

She: "Yes. (farting !”.
“And are you sure you can get

your trunk packed in time?"
"Oh, yes! Papa and mama have

both promised to help nte,”

Rev. Clrauncey Marvin Pady Dead.
Stratford, Conn., S6v. 0.—C4>)—-

Rev. Cbhuuce.v Marvin Cady. 71, for
years a missionary of the American
Board of Ccmmis-ioners for Foreign
Missions in China and Japan, is dead
at liis home here.

In some parts of Norway people
look up the .telephone number after
taking down the received.

To the conservative Ir.dies of Con-
cord and vicinity, To-wlt: "A big
enough heater burns ti{s Dess Coal than
one “too small.” The Right Size
means less waste and more genuine
satisfaction. Special sale of “Botha
Hat Blast” at Y'orke & Wadsworth
Go. 2-Ct-c.

/.

. The finest import-

ed Flower Bulbs,

Narcissus Hya-

cinths, Choice Tu-

lips and Lilies di-

rest France

and Holland,

-at-

Pearl Drug Co.
On the Square Phone 22

¦¦¦¦ M /

Canned Meats
Specials

Regular .‘isc Cans Sausage
meat, Tripe or Cooked Brains

AT ONLY I'EH CAN

¦ , 0Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Co.
PHONE 571 W

8K1N
U 'dm E ASB

ARKMKdS
/4tf Kii (Hunt’.Salve and Soap), fail lr
( II fftha treatment ofItch, Beaania
C 7 JA Ringworm, Tartar or othar ItaY

*

idk akin diaaaaaa. Try «hk
Uaaupa at at our iWk. •

’

PRARL DREG COMPANY

V l '

Novr?, 1925
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BELL-H ARRIS FURNITURE CO.

An Attractively Furnished Dinmgj

I
Room and Good Appetizing Food

j jMake the Day Complete

I
Unexpected food fortune in the receiving of new

! 1
shipments promptly gives our patrons great advantages in | j

the choosing of new Dining Room Furniture. Whatever '

may be the present need of your dining room, believe X

‘you will hardly fail to find just the suite you want,

v A very distinct personality is possessed by a charm- ]||
ing new suite that is similar to the above illustration in ![!

Walnut. It is a correct and harmonious reproduction qf X
the Chippendale type, unusually well built and imposing '

for the price that ip upon it. We can sell cheaper. ! |

Come in and look our line over. We own our own X

building no rent to pay.
" !j!

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO !jk
you
jof*/fear II A

§ ?

f
»

1 If so. let us give you a
practical basis for .vnm-

V thoughts. ( iu
day tin- lat-C—J

g est. ami most uppi-oved
ideas electrical light-

A itig fixtures. Our prices
PH suggest economy. VW

BM "Fixtures of Character" |a*
W. J. lIETHtOX J?

KX \V. Depot St. Than? ««9 F<

Better Service jj;

Realizing it is our duty !

to render better service, X

j we haVje added the latest [
; model ambulance to our l

I B equipment which is at

| Q your service day or night. | j

PHONE 9

jI Wilkinson's

|| Funeral Home |
J | CONCORD, N. C. V 8

r
•

Charlotte Speed-

way Tickets
f

Buy your tickets

now. We have good

seats in Grand-
stand A.

STANDARD
BUICKCO.

Opposite

City ) ,

Fire

Department

:

Add the Comforts

of
i ?

PLUMBING

to Your Home
* - \

Modern Plumbing will do
; as much or mute than any oth-

! er one thing toward making
' your home a comfortable and

I convenient place in which to
live. It costs you nothing to
get our cost estimate.

i Concord Plumbing

| v Company
' North Kerr St. X Phone 578r v • ... j -1 .
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